Hunter’s Card
by Suzanne R. Klein

“I will make a card for Mom,” Hunter says.

Hunter writes his name. He writes Mom’s name.

He draws himself, and he draws Mom.

Hunter thinks. He draws a red box. He draws two black circles under the box.

“Now, I have a red tractor,” Hunter says.

He runs outside. Mom steps down from her red tractor.

“For you, Mom!” Hunter says.
1. Who is Hunter making a card for?

______________________________________________________

2. Who does Hunter draw on the card?

c. a picture of Hunter

d. a picture of a tractor

4. Why does Hunter want a red tractor on the card?

a. Mom likes green tractors.

b. Mom likes stickers.

c. Mom has a red tractor.

d. Mom does not like blue.
Hunter's Card

Vocabulary

Write a word from the box below each picture.

tractor  stickers  write  circle

Name: ___________________
ANSWER KEY
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1. Who is Hunter making a card for?
   his mom
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